Role of HLA in congenital heart block: susceptibility alleles in children.
Congenital heart block (CHB) is a syndrome of uncertain pathogenesis leading to cardiac conduction disturbances in the foetus and newborns. It has been proposed that maternal antibodies transmit immunological injury in the developing foetal heart, thus causing irreversible damage of the atrioventricular node, leading to third-degree atrioventricular block. However, some genetic or environmental factors may also be involved. We have searched for genetic markers that play a role in immune response and that would be pathognomonic for the disease, either in mothers by regulating their immune response or in children by affecting antigen presentation and target for the maternal immune response. We have compared HLA class I and II alleles of the children with their mother and with healthy individuals and searched for HLA markers that would be emphasized in children. We have shown that particular DQ alleles in the child predispose to CHB, perhaps serving as antigen-presenting molecules on site. In addition, the HLA-Cw3 allele is involved, although its function remains to be clarified. In our results, children with CHB were often identical to their mothers in alleles of DRB, DQA and DQB loci, thus affecting foetomaternal recognition and suggesting that cell-mediated mechanisms could be involved in the pathogenesis.